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EU-FMD Minor and overseas territories

Category

Status

Location

Andorra

European microstate

No

No

AD

Outside EU but in Eurozone and partial EU customs area

Iberian Peninsula

Northern Cyprus
Büsingen am Hochrhein
Helgoland

Special territories (not part of the EU)
Special territories (part of the EU)
Special territories (part of the EU)

No
Yes
Yes

No
Assume Yes
Assume Yes

CY
DE
DE

Occupied by Turkey; EU law suspended
In customs union with CH
Outside EU customs area

Cyprus
Enclave in Switzerland

Greenland

Overseas countries and territories (OCT)

No

No

(DK)

autonomous country within the Kingdom of Denmark

North Atlantic

Faroe Islands

Special territories (not part of the EU)

No

No

(DK)

autonomous country within the Kingdom of Denmark

North Atlantic

Canary Islands

Outermost regions (OMR)

Yes

Yes

ES

Part of Spanish State

Atlantic

Ceuta and Melilla

Special territories (part of the EU)

Yes

Yes

ES

Part of Spanish State (outside EU customs area)

North Africa

Yes

Assume Yes

FI

Partly autonomous region of Finland

Baltic, partly autonomous

Åland Islands
Special territories (part of the EU)
La Réunion and Mayotte;
Martinique; Guadeloupe (including
Outermost regions (OMR)
Saint Martin and Saint
Barthélemy); French Guiana
French Southern and Antarctic
Overseas countries and territories (OCT)
Lands

Part of the EU

Participating in EU- Sovereign
FMD?
State

Name

Yes

Yes

FR

DOM (oversea departments)

Indian Ocean, Caribbean,
South America

Yes

N/A: no population FR

n/a

Indian Ocean & Antarctica

French Polynesia, New Caledonia
and Wallis-et-Futuna; Saint-Pierre- Overseas countries and territories (OCT)
et-Miquelon

Yes

To be confirmed by
FR
local authorities

COM (overseas communities)

Pacific, Caribbean and North
Atlantic

Mount Athos
Campione d'Italia and Livigno

Yes
Yes

to clarify
to clarify

GR
IT

Special territories (part of the EU)
Special territories (part of the EU)

Monaco

European microstate

No

Yes

MC

Dutch Caribbean Territories
(Curaçao, Aruba, Sint Maarten,
Bonair, Sint Eustatius, Saba)

Overseas countries and territories (OCT)

Yes

No

NL

Yes

PT

Autonomous monastic region of Greece
Enclave in Greece
Outside the EU customs area
Enclave in Switzerland
Outside EU but in Eurozone and de-facto in Schengen and
Enclave in France
EU customs union
Caribbean

Part of the Portuguese State with independent
healthcare systems but fully participate in EU-FMD

Madeira and Azores

Outermost regions (OMR)

Yes

San Marino

European microstate

No

Anguilla, Bermuda, Cayman
Islands, Turks and Caicos, British
Virgin Islands, Montserrat; Saint
Helena, Ascension, Tristan da
Cunha, Falklands, South Georgia
and South Sandwich Islands;
Pitcairn, Henderson, Ducie and
Oeno Islands

Overseas countries and territories (OCT)

Yes

No

UK

British Overseas Territories are out of scope of the EUFMD

Caribbean, South Atlantic,
Pacific

Sovereign Base Areas (Akrotiri and
Special territories (not part of the EU)
Dhekelia)

No

to clarify

UK

ASSI's responsibility in relation to the SBA is limited to
the provision of advice to the Administrator.

Cyprus

Channel Islands (Bailiwick of Jersey
Special territories (not part of the EU)
and Bailiwick of Guernsey)

No

Yes

UK

Crown dependency; in customs union with EU

English Channel

Isle of Man

Special territories (not part of the EU)

No

Yes

UK

Crown dependency; in customs union with EU

Gibraltar

Special territories (part of the EU)

Yes

No

UK

Vatican City State

European microstate

No

to clarify

VA

Possibly Yes, but to
SM
be confirmed

Atlantic

Outside EU but in Eurozone and partial EU customs area
2017 memorandum between IT and SM facilitating the
cooperation between Italy and San Marino in the field of Enclave in Italy
healthcare and medical science is likely to lead to cover
EU-FMD as well

Population

Official language(s)

80,000 Catalan
313,000 Greek / Turkish
1,400 German
1,400 German

EU FMD export
market?

Medicines Supply Situaton

What market packs are typically provided?

Are there are implications on manufacturers, wholesalers or other stakeholder?

Yes

Mainly from Spain

Spanish

Decommission for export by Wholesalers

n/a
No
Assume No

Assume via Turkey
There is no pharmacy in Büsingen

n/a
Assume German
Assume German

56,483 Greenlandic / Danish Yes

50,000 Faroese / Danish

Yes

2,101,924 Spanish

No

160,000 Spanish

No

30,000 Swedish

No

Danish hospital pharmacy (Capital region of Denmark)
Danish wholesaler (Nomeco) and Danish hospital
pharmacy (Capital Region of Denmark)
Part of the Spanish State and therefore are under the
FMD regulation.
Part of the Spanish State and therefore are under the
FMD regulation.

2,227,912 French

No

-

n/a

n/a

French

1,800 Greek
9,000 Italian
40,000 French
322,857

Dutch, Papiamento,
English

534,746 Portuguese

33,000 Italian

211,702 English

16,000 Greek / English

to be confirmed
Assume No
Assume No
No

Spanish
Spanish

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)
Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)

The French oversea communities (COM collectivités
d'outre mer) may or may not apply French law; the
decision will be taken by local authorities. Status to be
clarified
assume part of Greece
assume part of Italy
Following French law; 16 retail pharmacies and 3
hospitals

French

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)

n/a

n/a

French?

to be clarified

Assume Greek
Assume Italian

Assume domestic supply
Assume domestic supply

27-May-2018; moved
Saint Barthélemy from
OCT to OMR

French

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies and hospitals)

Yes

The Dutch territories in the Caribbean have their own
law about medication. Will be export from EU

Assume Dutch

Decommission for export by Wholesalers

No

Although Madeira and Azores have independent public
healthcare systems, they are part of the Portuguese
State and therefore are under the FMD regulation.
Medicines are mainly supplied from the Portuguese
mainland.

Mainly Portuguese

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)

Likely No

it is highly probable, although not sure, that the
implementation of the FMD could lead to FMD
implementation also in the Republic of San Marino with Italian
consequent decommissioning of the UIs by the
pharmacies located in San Marino

Assume domestic supply scenario, i.e. IT wholesalers supplying pharmacies and San
Marino local Health System (“Institute of Social Security” – “Istituto di Sicurezza Sociale”)

Yes

UK MHRA does not have details of the other British
Overseas Territories and does not intend to carry out
any further work on this for those territories as they will
Assume UK
be out of scope of the UK FMD implementation so
medicines can be decommissioned for export before
supply to any of those locations.#

Decommission for export by Wholesalers

10th June 2018

Assume UK

Decommission by Wholesalers / Supply to Armed Forces?

10th June 2018

UK

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)

10th June 2018

UK

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)

10th June 2018

UK ?

Decommission for export by Wholesalers

10th June 2018

?

165,000 English

No

Irish Sea

96,000 English

No

Outside EU customs area

Iberian Peninsula

33,000 English

Assume Yes

Outside EU but in Eurozone

Enclave in Italy

1,000 Latin / Italian
7,058,167

n/a
Assume domestic supply
Assume domestic supply
Ultimate responsibility: The reponsible pharmacist of the national healthcare system
There is a problem in connection with the introduction of FMD in this product flow,
Supply is exclusively medicines for the Danish
namely the concept of returning goods (tender process), as the transport time between
market, and in some cases "non-registered
our Pharmacy and the two markets is so long that once a dispensed drug will hardly be
specialties" to which the local health authorities
able to reach a reintroduction within the 10 days set by NCA.
have given extradition permits.
The total amount of returning goods is not large, but the changed possibility for return to
credit will inevitably give the two countries an additional cost to medicine.

Normal domestic supply scenario (to community pharmacies, hospitals etc.)
Part of the French State and therefore are under the
FMD regulation. Medicines are mainly supplied from
France.

571,943 French

Updates

UK MHRA does not have details of the other British
Overseas Territories and does not intend to carry out
any further work on this for those territories as they will
be out of scope of the UK FMD implementation so
medicines can be decommissioned for export before
supply to any of those locations.#
FMD only applies to the Crown Dependencies - Jersey
and Guernsey (including smaller Channel Islands under
their “bailiwicks”) and the Isle of Man. British Overseas
Territories are a different legal entity and are not in
scope, including Gibraltar.
FMD only applies to the Crown Dependencies - Jersey
and Guernsey (including smaller Channel Islands under
their “bailiwicks”) and the Isle of Man. British Overseas
Territories are a different legal entity and are not in
scope, including Gibraltar.
FMD only applies to the Crown Dependencies - Jersey
and Guernsey (including smaller Channel Islands under
their “bailiwicks”) and the Isle of Man. British Overseas
Territories are a different legal entity and are not in
scope, including Gibraltar.

